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Background
Adhesive capsulitis is a condition in which the shoulder becomes painful to move and movement is often restricted. Trigger points 
cause weakness and easy fatigue in muscles with 95% of  patients, having trigger points in the supraspinatus, infraspinatus, teres 
minor and subscapularis and other scapular muscles. Trigger points in the neck also produce radiating pain to other areas.
Objective
To investigate whether physical therapy techniques to inactivate myofascial trigger points can reduce symptoms and improve 
shoulder and neck function in daily activities in the population of  chronic periarthris shoulder patients.
Materials and Methods
All 10 eligible patients both male and female were informed about the study; consent was taken from the willingly participating 
patients. Baseline assessments were done which included a range of  motion of  neck and shoulder, pain intensity and neck disability 
index. Treatment starting with inactivation of  the active myofascial trigger points by manual techniques employing compression 
technique combined with an intermittent cold application by using ice-cubes followed by myofascial release, friction massage and 
stretching the muscle daily for 2 weeks with follow-up on the 14th day was given. Data were collected and statistically analyzed us-
ing unpaired t-test and results were obtained.
Results
This study showed that the values on unpaired t-test were significant and relevant in statistical and data analysis on 5% level of  
significance.
Conclusion
There was an increase in neck flexion and neck extension and a decrease in Neck Disability Index (NDI)s and pain on Visual 
Analogue Scale (VAS). The myofascial trigger point release is effective in treating neck disability and increasing range of  motion.

Keywords
Periarthritis shoulder; Trigger point; Manual technique; Neck disability.

Abbreviations
NDI: Neck Disability Index; VAS: Visual Analogue Scale; MTrPs: Myofascial Trigger Points. 
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INTRODUCTION

As the medical term suggests, Adhesive capsulitis condition 
occurs when the shoulder capsule becomes inflamed (capsu-

litis) and this inflammation in turn causes bands of  sticky con-
nective tissue (adhesions) to develop between the joint’s surfaces, 
the shoulder becomes painful to move, and movement is often 
completely restricted. It occurs in 2-5% of  the general population, 
with an incidence rate of  2.4 per 1000 years. Women are affected 
more frequently, in the fourth or sixth decade of  life with a peak 
incidence in the age range of  50-55 years. The non-dominant arm 
is more likely to be involved.1

 The usual diagnosis (and often misdiagnosis) for shoul-
der issues, is arthritis, rotator tear, adhesive capsulitis (frozen 
shoulder), bicipital tendinitis and bursitis. There may be true struc-
tural damage to the joint; however, trigger points are very often the 
true cause of  the pain. Trigger point will always cause the involved 
muscle(s) to be weak and easily fatigued, prohibiting the involved 
muscles from building mass. It is found that about 95% of  pa-
tients, who suffer from shoulder issues, also have trigger points in 
the supraspinatus, infraspinatus, teres minor and subscapularis (the 
SITS muscles) stabilizers; levator scapulae, rhomboids, pectoralis 
minor, trapezius, and serratus anterior.2

 Trigger points develop within muscle sarcomeres. Sarco-
meres are the basic building blocks of  muscles consisting of  actin 
and myosin myofilaments; muscles move when these myofilaments 
slide over one another. Trigger points develop when this process 
becomes attenuated and the sarcomeres becomes overactive; the 
actin and myosin myofilaments stop sliding over one another. 
As a result, the sarcomere becomes turned to the permanently 
‘switched-on’ position leading to a state of  contraction which leads 
to muscle hypertonia, weakness, shortening, and fibrosis (muscle 
stiffness).3

 Methods of  treating trigger points include electrotherapy 
modalities namely (transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, 
ultrasound, low-level laser therapy, electromyography), local anes-
thetics (Botulinum toxin injection, dry needling), manual therapies 
(spray and stretch technique, deep pressure massage, mechanical 
vibration, ischaemic compression), muscle biopsy, thermotherapy, 
manipulative therapies and magnet therapies.4,5 

 Treating the trigger point by ischemic compression in-
volves applying sustained pressure to the trigger point with suf-
ficient force and for long enough to slow down the blood supply 
the pressure is gradually applied, maintained, and then gradually re-
leased. It is held as long as 60 seconds.6 By myofascial release meth-
od, in which both hands are crossed and heels of  hands are kept 
transversely across the top of  the tissue with some compressive 
force, and force is applied with the heels of  palm in the cross direc-
tion equally for 30 seconds and repeated for 3 times.7  Frictional 
massage in parallel direction to fiber orientation for 5-10 minutes  
‘frees up’ scar tissue within a trigger point, allowing muscle fibers 
to move more normally, increasing blood flow through the tissue 
and decreasing nerve sensitivity,8 followed by ice massage with ice 

cubes for 10-15 minutes is particularly useful in treating pain in 
small areas irritated by trigger points in muscle, tendon or bursa 
and should precede massage and stretching programs to cause pain 
relief.9

 The study will investigate whether physical therapy tech-
niques to inactivate myofascial trigger points (MTrPs) can reduce 
symptoms and improve shoulder and neck function in daily activi-
ties in population of  chronic periarthiris shoulder patients.
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

All 10 eligible patients both male and female were informed about 
the study; consent was taken from the willingly participating pa-
tients. Baseline assessments were performed which included a 
range of  motion of  neck and shoulder outcome measures of  pain 
intensity on visual analogue scale (VAS) and neck disability index 
(NDI) were recorded. The study was conducted in a busy Phys-
iotherapy Clinic in Ludhiana, Punjab, India. Data were collected 
on day 0 and day 14 and statistically analyzed and results were ob-
tained and comparisons were made between day 0 and day 14 on 
included patients.

 Treatment starting with inactivation of  the active myofas-
cial trigger points by manual techniques employing compression 
technique combined with the intermittent cold application by us-
ing ice-cubes followed by myofascial release, friction massage and 
stretching the muscle daily for 2 weeks with  follow-up on 14th day 
was given.

RESULTS 

This study showed that the values on paired t-test were significant 
and relevant in statistical and data analysis on 5% level of  signifi-
cance. So there is an increase in neck flexion and neck extension 
and a decrease in NDIS and pain on VAS.

 This study shows the effectiveness of  a comprehensive 
MTrP therapy program in patients with shoulder pain. NDIs ques-
tionnaire score was smaller than expected on the basis of  results 
from other studies. With a smaller mean value, observation of  
great differences between baseline and follow-up at 14 is less likely. 
The number of  patients who improved in this study as seen on 
reduction in VAS and NDIS is a clinically relevant result (Table 1 
and Figure 1).

Table 1. Average Values of Range of Motion of Cervical Flexion and Extension, 
Pain on VAS and NDIS at Day 0 (Pre Treatment) and Day 14 Day (After Treatment)

Days Cervical Flexion
Cervical 

Extension
VAS NDIS

Day 0 32.5 22 7.5 21.2

Day 14 40 28.5 4.8 17.3
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DISCUSSION

Halkovich et al analyzed the effectiveness of  the spray and stretch 
technique, versus passive stretch, in 30 normal volunteers. In that 
study the authors reported this study patients who received spray 
and stretch technique had a greater improvement in the Read Only 
Memory (ROM) than patients who received passive stretch alone.10

 The intervention group showed a significant improve-
ment on the shoulder pain and dysfunction and NDIS.

 Hains et al reported the effectiveness of  ischemic com-
pression therapy of  MTrPs in shoulder muscles in patients with 
chronic shoulder conditions compared with sham compression. 
The intervention group underwent 14 day sessions of  therapy 
(comprising 60-second ischemic compression of  MTrPs, myofas-
cial release, frictional massage and cryotherapy in trapezius muscle 
regularly without any other therapeutic measures.11

 The current study has shown that a decrease in active 
MTrPs is a better outcome. Thus, this study shows the effective-
ness of  a comprehensive MTrP therapy program in patients with 
shoulder pain. NDIS questionnaire score was smaller than expect-
ed on the basis of  results from other studies. With a smaller mean 
value, observation of  great differences between baseline and fol-
low-up at 14 is less likely. The number of  patients who improved 
in this study as seen on reduction in VAS and NDIS is a clinically 
relevant result.

CONCLUSION

This study evaluated the effectiveness of  a 14 day comprehensive 
MTrP physical therapy treatment program in patients with chronic, 
nontraumatic, unilateral shoulder pain and associated neck disabil-
ity and restricted cervical and shoulder ROM.

CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE

There was an increase in neck flexion and neck extension and de-
crease in NDIS and pain on VAS. Myofascial trigger point release 
is effective in treating neck disability and increasing range of  mo-
tion.

FUTURE SCOPE OF STUDY

There is a need for further research with adequate sample size and 
comparable with equal distribution may be taken off  over suffi-
cient duration to arrive at quality and better results by taking more 
variables and more conditions and within the same age group and 
sex. The management of  MTrPs is not restricted to MTrP inacti-
vation, but it requires correction of  perpetuating factors that are 
clinically apparent but not yet necessarily scientifically established.
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INTRODUCTION

Approximately 1.5 million Americans experience a traumat-
ic brain injury (TBI) each year.1,2 TBI’s can occur in many 

ways such as car accidents, falls, work-related injuries, and athletic 
events, leaving lasting effects that may lead to degenerative diseas-

es.3 There are approximately five million Americans that currently 
living with these TBI-related disabilities.2,4 TBI has traditionally 
been diagnosed in a clinical setting with the use of  sophisticated 
medical techniques such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or 
cognitive function tests. Numerous studies have been conducted 
to identifying the main causes of  TBI and reported that oxida-

ABSTRACT

Given the prevalence of  traumatic brain injuries (TBI) in contact sports such as American Football, the need for increased re-
search in TBI has been dramatically increased over the last 20-years. TBI has two main mechanisms that cause neuronal cell death 
following an incident: direct axonal death and neuronal inflammation, with the latter being the most common because it persists 
more than a decade and chronically affects neighboring neurons. Therefore, proper management that reduces inflammation 
post-TBI should be stressed in order to facilitate propitious recovery. While sideline concussion protocols have been implement-
ed in sports fields, it is important immediately to initiate recovery protocols in order to minimize the degree of  progressive neu-
ronal death caused by TBI. While difficult to individualize symptoms for each occurrence, it is essential to incorporate a pretest 
of  cognition, memory, and balance as a means of  determining the severity of  TBI. Although the sports concussion assessment 
tool 2 has been used by collegiate and professional teams, this tool is just based on observation and comparison. Thus, more 
precise and advanced diagnosis using biological methods are needed to accurately assess individual symptoms, which should 
save lives. One example is to use serum creatine kinase (CK) levels because CK released from damaged brain tissues enters the 
bloodstream and thus TBI can be quickly assessed and identified. While the immediate diagnosis of  TBI is one part of  man-
agement, efficacious treatments of  post-TBI is also critical. Regarding this, exercise and nutritional supplementation have been 
reported to be effective. While specific pathways of  neuroprotective mechanisms remain to be elucidated, endurance exercise 
along with supplementation of  fish oil, caffeine, and vitamin D seems to elicit neuroprotective effects. This review provides 
potential mechanisms responsible for exercise and nutritional supplementation-mediated neuroprotection against TBI. Since 
human subjects are limited to mechanistic studies requiring invasive surgical procedures, research involving animals (e.g., mouse 
and rat) are also introduced in this review.

Keywords
Exercise; Traumatic brain injury; Concussion; Vitamin D; Caffeine, Omega-3 fatty acid; American football.
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tive stress and deficiencies in vitamin D and minerals are linked 
to TBI progression. Nevertheless, there has been no evidence of  
a comprehensive and successful treatment for TBI.5-9 Since many 
mechanisms (e.g., metabolic and cognitive decline) are implicated 
in TBI, potent interventions to help increase resiliency to a poor 
progression of  TBI needs to be established. Indeed, although over 
150 national football league players will be diagnosed with a con-
cussion each year,10 there have not been many reliable resources 
that clearly illustrate recovery methods for TBI, while the emphasis 
in the industry at present focuses upon the protection of  TBI by 
making the sport rules safer for players and the equipment more 
protective. Therefore, the purpose of  this review was to provide 
an overview of  current literature of  TBI and introduce effective 
recovery strategies using exercise and supplementation to mini-
mize neuro inflammation and cellular damage from a TBI event 
for American football players.

MANAGEMENT OF TBI

Observational Diagnosis of TBI

Sideline concussion protocols are being implemented in virtually 
every sport in the United States. As chronic traumatic encephalop-
athy (CTE) and the effects of  TBI’s have been brought to attention 
in the fields of  contact sports, the need for quick diagnosis and 
management has become necessary. Professional and collegiate 
sports organization have begun to invest heavily into resources, 
ensuring the safety of  athletes with potential TBI by implementing 
specific sideline and return to play protocols (e.g., SCAT2, SCAT3, 
and NFL modified) along with hiring experts in the field (e.g., 
physicians and athletic trainers).10 While difficult to individualize 
symptoms for each event, sport teams have ensured that baseline 
testing is implemented before full participation in seasonal training 
to ensure that affected athlete's reach base levels of  cognitive and 
physical function prior to returning to sport.11 In addition, upon 
returning to baseline, the athletes must pass a gradual exercise test 
to ensure TBI symptoms will not relapse, and the athlete can re-
turn to play without cumulating injury.11 In opposition to continu-
ous organizational efforts for the prevention of  poor progression 
of  TBI, however, most athletes under report symptoms and inju-
ries. For example, approximately 48% of  high school players do 
not report symptomatic events of  TBI.12 Therefore, educational 
promotion for improvement in student awareness about TBI (e.g., 
medical knowledge and consequence of  TBI) should be frequently 
provided to athletes.  
          
 The athlete suffering from TBI is given information by a 
team physician to use outside of  the team atmosphere in order to 
continue recovery.11 However, evidence has shown that the athletes 
do not seem to receive individualized information about timing, 
intensity, or type of  treatment but to be informed about general 
guidelines.11 Therefore, there arises a need for more complete em-
pirical evidence in diagnosis and management.12 

Use of Creatine Kinase as a TBI Biomarker

Given that general field, tests cannot precisely diagnose nor iden-

tify the levels of  TBI, measurement of  a biomarker is necessary for 
detection of  TBI. The need for immediate and precise diagnosis 
has shifted the medical communities’ focus from clinical observa-
tional methods to the use of  biological methods, such as blood-
borne markers.13 Regarding this, creatine kinase (CK) has been 
shown to be a reliable metabolic marker of  damaged tissues and 
can be measured by less invasive measures.14-16 

 Acute damage to tissue normally results in the release of  
extracellular enzymes into the blood. One such enzyme (marker) 
that is present after brain injuries are CK.  Elevated levels of  CK 
in the blood has long been used as a marker for tissue damage in 
tissues like the brain and heart. CK is normally not present in the 
blood; however, after the onset of  an acute brain injury, it is present 
in the peripheral blood.17 Similarly, a recent study by Karkela et al 
demonstrated that a brain-specific creatine kinase (CK-BB) is also 
present in cerebrospinal fluid after a hypoxic brain injury.18 This 
group also found that increased levels of  neuron-specific enolase 
(NSE), present in cerebrospinal fluid is present in the blood after a 
hypoxic brain injury.  

New Blood Biomarker for Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy

In the past, creatine kinase was considered as the only reliable tech-
nique for medical professionals to detect the possibility of  a TBI.  
However, emerging research has shown that there is a more ac-
curate marker of  brain injury than CK. Cherry et al have recently 
discovered that a brain-specific protein, CLL11, is increased in the 
blood who have been diagnosed with CTE.19 Based on their hy-
pothesis this could act as a new diagnostic tool that could improve 
diagnosis time from days to potentially hours. In a sport such as 
American football, this could arguably be a most positive change 
in protecting players brain health since the 1950s adoption of  poly-
mer, hard shell helmets.

EXERCISE INTERVENTION AND TBI RECOVERY  

Aerobic exercise has emerged as a potent intervention to prevent 
poor progression of  various neurodegenerative diseases because 
of  its key role in decreasing inflammation and modulating favor-
able gene expression. Neural inflammation is a secondary cause of  
neuronal cell death due to the excessive release of  proinflamma-
tory cytokines from immune cells and tissues of  an injured area.20 
Inflammation has been reported to be a prime source of  both ex-
trinsic (e.g., cytokine-mediated) and intrinsic (e.g., mitochondria-
mediated) cell death since it activates cell death executioner protein, 
caspase3.21 A previous animal study has shown that endurance ex-
ercise (e.g., treadmill and wheel exercise) decreases active caspase3 
levels in the hippocampus following a TBI instance,20 resulting in 
attenuation of  neuronal death and improved memory retention, 
and cognitive abilities.20 Given that neuronal cells are post-mitotic 
cells possessing an extremely low regenerative capacity, it is rea-
sonable to speculate that improvement in neurogenesis may be a 
potential mechanism responsible for exercise-induced restoration 
of  neuronal function. Indeed, supporting this supposition, studies 
using animals have demonstrated that treadmill running exercise 
elicits remarkable neural regeneration.22-24
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 Given the high rate of  brain trauma in football players, 
this exercise-induced neurogenesis mechanism will be an impor-
tant therapeutic strategy; however, despite this therapeutic poten-
tial, it has been recommended that physical activities should be 
limited until symptoms disappear.20,25 For example, a study has 
shown that abstaining from exercise for five weeks following 
brain trauma significantly reduces neuroinflammation and cogni-
tive dysfunction when compared to exercise intervention imposed 
one week after the incident.20,26 These studies also showed that the 
lesion size and inflammation in the brain were significantly sup-
pressed upon the delayed onset of  exercise therapy. Thus, current 
research suggests an important notion that while exercise can be a 
potent intervention for neuroprotection via neurogenesis, initiating 
exercise too soon without an appropriate recovery period from the 
brain trauma and high intensity may exacerbate the symptom.

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTATION AND TBI RECOVERY

Creatine Supplementation and TBI

Creatine is a nitrogenous organic compound that is found in verte-
brates and most popular among athletics due to its potential role in 
muscular hypertrophy. The main role of  creatine is the recycling of  
adenosine diphosphate back into adenosine triphosphate. It also 
plays a role in the moderation of  oxidative stress27 and apoptotic 
effects in neurons, both of  which are beneficial to brain health 
against TBI.28,29

 A clinical trial examining the effect of  creatine supple-
mentation on mild TBIs has reported that 0.4 g/kg of  creatine 
given to children and adolescents suffering from TBI improved 
several physiological symptoms including post-traumatic amnesia, 
communication, and cognitive function.30 Although encouraging, 
these results are limited due to many unexplained factors such as 
the regenerative ability of  an adolescent brain and potential factors 
pertaining to the cause of  TBIs.

Omega-3 Fatty Acids and TBI

Fish oils are a supplement high in omega-3 fatty acids and have 
shown to be efficacious in reversing the detrimental metabolic 
symptoms of  TBI leading to a cognitive decline in many stud-
ies.6,7,9,31 Omega-3 fatty acids are polyunsaturated fatty acids and 
abundantly found in the brain. They are very important compo-
nents of  the plasma membrane and associated with the neuronal 
signaling of  the brain.32

 Docosahexaenoic acid, one of  the omega-3 fatty acids, 
has been reported to enhance expression of  brain-derived neuro-
trophic factor and to be necessary to maintain the molecular pro-
cesses required for a proper cognitive function, neuronal excitabil-
ity, learning process, memory retention, and gene expression.9,33 In 
this regard, previous studies have shown a positive outcome from 
a diet rich in omega-3 fatty acid against TBI. For example, studies 
led by Wu et al have reported that football players, who have suf-
fered TBI’s improved learning process, brain plasticity, and cogni-
tive function.9,31

 Silent information regulator 2 (Sir2) is an important pro-
tein for sustaining cellular homeostasis in the brain.31,34,35 Interest-
ingly, it has been reported that Sir2 diminishes in the brain suf-
fering TBI,35 whereas a rich diet on omega 3 fatty acids helps to 
restore the levels of  Sir2, resulting in reducing cognitive dysfunc-
tion and increasing plasticity of  the brain.9,31

Caffeine Supplementation and TBI

Caffeine is a psychomotor stimulant in the brain region of  the 
basal ganglia.36 The molecular mechanism of  caffeine is the acti-
vation of  adrenergic tone via inhibiting adenosine A1 receptors, 
which oppose beta-adrenergic signaling cascades by inhibiting an 
adenylate cyclase.36-38 Supporting the findings above, recent studies 
have demonstrated that psychomotor stimulation via the caffeine-
induced A1 receptor blockage protects the brain against both acute 
and chronic TBI.38,39 In addition, caffeine-mediated adenosine A2a 
receptor inhibition has been reported to facilitate neuroprotection 
by increasing neurotransmitter releases and stimulating neurosen-
sory activities.36,40,41 Indeed, studies using both human and animals 
showed that caffeine supplementation after TBI provide beneficial 
effect against TBI.38,42

 Parkinson’s disease (PD) is caused by degeneration of  
dopaminergic nigrostriatal neurons of  the basal ganglia, character-
ized by a series of  motor disturbances.37 Although advanced age 
and genetic mutation are well-accepted etiology of   PD, it can also 
arise from severe TBIs frequently induced by contact or noncon-
tact sports, car crashes or anything else where a possible traumatic 
impact can occur in the head region.43-45 Regarding this, recent 
studies has demonstrated that caffeine administration increases ex-
tracellular dopamine in the striatum in the striatum.46,47 This indi-
cates that caffeine supplementation may be a potential therapeutic 
strategy; however, given that maintenance of  basal activation of  
adenosine A1 and A2a receptors plays an important role in anti-
inflammation, vasodilation, pain modulation, anti-arrhythmia, and 
metabolic regulation, it is important to understand that the chronic 
blockage via mega dose (>400 mg per day for adults) of  caffeine or 
pharmacological antagonists against thereceptors may cause sev-
eral adverse effects.

Vitamin D Supplementation

Vitamin D is a lipid-soluble essential vitamin and has been known 
to play a critical role in maintaining calcium balance. Important-
ly, vitamin D is also involved in the molecular processes of  cell 
proliferation, differentiation, and survival since it can function as 
a hormone ligand that binds to the nuclear receptor vitamin D 
receptor, resulting in the transcription of  vitamin D-responsive 
genes.48 Vitamin D can be made by de novo synthesis from choles-
terol through exposure of  skin to ultraviolet B and taken by dietary 
sources (plants and animals) or supplements. Vitamin D2 and D3 
derived from plants and animals, respectively should go through 
the hydroxylation processes via first the liver and kidney, result-
ing in the active hormonal form of  vitamin D (1, 25-dihydroxy 
vitamin D) or calcitriol of  note, previous studies have shown that 
vitamin D3 has a more efficacious in raising an active form of  
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vitamin D.49

 
 Vitamin D deficiency is associated with impaired cogni-
tive function and has been shown to be a common symptom in 
patients suffering from a TBI.50 A study found that patients suf-
fering from TBI with a vitamin D deficiency had significantly low-
er score on a cognitive examination test than those who did not 
(p=0.034).50 On the contrary, in an animal study, supplementation 
of  calcitriol, an active vitamin D metabolite, significantly decreases 
cell death after TBI in the cortex region of  the rat and improves 
cognitive function.51 This study supports the notion that vitamin 
D supplementation helps sustain higher levels of  cognitive func-
tion after a TBI. Furthermore, growing evidence has revealed that 
the administration of  progesterone in combination with vitamin 
D significantly improves cognitive recovery after a TBI.52,53 These 
studies indicate that vitamin D supplementation may help to offset 
some of  the symptoms and improve recovery from a TBI.

SUMMARY

The high number of  concussions in sports with high contact level 
such as football, generated a great interest to search penitential 
interventions to maintain brain health throughout athletes’ carrier 
and avoid TBI that results in critical health problems. Exact molec-
ular pathways of  TBI progression still remains unclear; however, it 
is apparent that cellular metabolism has a significant impact on the 
regulation of  TBI recovery. While recovery from cognitive impair-
ment can occur within 3-7-days post-TBI, cognitive deterioration 
has been shown to continue during the recovery period. Current 
clinical protocols mandate a limitation of  physical activities un-
til symptoms reside, with cognitive function returning to normal 
levels since immoderate physical exertion exacerbates TBI symp-
toms. Accumulating evidence suggests that aerobic exercise with 
moderate intensity and nutritional supplementation may improve 
recovery from TBI and reduced poor progression of  TBI. How-
ever, their neuroprotective mechanisms remain to be elucidated 
neurogenesis in response to moderate exercise and supplementa-
tion (e.g., fish oil, vitamin D, and caffeine) play a key role  in expe-
diting faster recovery period. More importantly, the combination 
of  moderate exercise with nutritional supplementation may com-
plement the national football league (NFL) or national collegiate 
athletic association (NCAA) return to play protocol. However, 
since the degree of  symptoms from TBI can be drastically differ-
ent based on severity and the individual, it is beyond the scope of  
this review to recommend specific dosages of  supplementation. 
Thus, future studies are necessary to explore the current limita-
tions in the future.
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INTRODUCTION

Compression garments (CG) are commercially available and 
highly popular sports apparel amongst athletes and fitness 

enthusiasts. CGs were initially used to promote post-operative re-
covery for lymphedema1 and vascular disorders2 in clinical settings. 
Pressure applied by the CGs on the muscles, bones and connective 
tissue had an effect of  limiting the area of  swelling, aiding venous 
return and preventing blood from being pooled in the veins. Over 
years, CGs have made inroads into sports and athletic training 
and performance-related applications. It has subsequently grown 
in popularity that is reflected by the global revenue figures being 
forecasted to increase from approximately USD 23.87 billion in 

2016 to USD 32.17 billion by the end of  2022.3 CGs have been 
proposed to assist in accelerating muscle recovery, reducing muscle 
soreness4 and improving athletic performance.5 These conclusions 
have stemmed from evidence suggesting the efficacy of  CGs in 
minimizing muscle oscillations6,7 during exercise and reducing the 
extent of  exercise-induced muscle damage (EIMD).8

 There are many types of  CGs available including com-
pression tops such as sleeves and upper-body CGs that cover the 
limbs fully, partially or not at all, and compression bottoms such as 
shorts, long pants and calves. Different brands of  CGs are made 
from various materials and offer the differing amount of  compres-
sion. Competitive athletes wear CGs with the goal of  improving 

ABSTRACT

Introduction: Compression garments (CG) are highly popular sports apparel amongst athletes and fitness enthusiasts. The 
manufacturers claim numerous benefits of  CGs for both performance and recovery from exercise. However, the overall body 
of  evidence remains equivocal on the effects of  CGs on skeletal muscle physiology and related athletic performance outcomes.
Methods: This systematic review, based on the Centre for Cognitive Ageing, Cognitive Epidemiology definition and PRISMA-P 
terminology aimed to identify and evaluate the current literature on the effects of  CGs on skeletal muscle physiology, perfor-
mance, and recovery in young healthy adults. A search of  PubMed, Web of  Science and SPORTDiscus databases was done 
for relevant studies from February 2008 to February 2018 that used randomized controlled trials (RCTs), randomized repeated 
measures (RRMs) and randomized counter-balanced measures (RCMs) study designs.
Results: Seven hundred eighty four published papers were identified on initial database and cross-referencing search, of  which 
eight papers met the eligibility criteria. The risk of  bias and the quality of  evidence for the eligible studies was evaluated using 
the Physiotherapy Evidence Database (PEDro) Scale. None of  the studies showed significant effects of  CGs on performance 
or recovery-related outcomes compared to the control group. 
Conclusion: This review concludes that CGs have minimal and unclear effects on muscle physiology, performance and recovery 
in young healthy adults. However, they can be worn for the sense of  individual comfort and belief, as there are apparently no 
adverse effects of  CGs on performance.

Keywords
Compression garments; Skeletal muscle physiology; Skeletal muscle performance; Skeletal muscle recovery; Young healthy adults.
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their performance during and recovery after their events, even 
though the effects of  CGs are not yet fully understood.

 Current literature indicates that CG has the potential to 
improve muscle strength by reducing the extent of  EIMD.9 Mini-
mizing structural damage to muscle fibers and sarcomeres increas-
es the contractile functions in skeletal muscles,10,11 enhancing the 
muscles’ ability to generate a ‘power stroke’  for muscle contrac-
tion and thus, increasing the maximum force output generated by 
muscles.12 As muscle strength is a determinant for running econo-
my and is directly related to exercise tolerance, minimizing muscle 
strength loss using CGs could potentially lead to a faster rate of  
recovery and enhance athletic performance.13

 In addition to the above effects, existing studies propose 
that CGs could reduce delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS) 
by increasing blood circulation to fatigued muscles.14 Faster blood 
flow and enhanced venous return accelerates removal of  metabolic 
by-products that contribute to muscle fatigue and soreness from 
exercising muscles, maintains force output,15 and increases time to 
exhaustion.16,17 A study on competitive cyclists reported improve-
ment in hemodynamics, peak power and cycling performance 
in CG trials,18 suggesting that CG increased blood supply to the 
muscles, and facilitated the removal of  metabolites associated with 
muscle fatigue and soreness. 

 While the body of  evidence progressively grows with re-
gard to the effects of  CGs on athletic performance and recovery, 
a substantial part of  the literature remains equivocal. Many stud-
ies have used subjective measures based on individual perceptions 
and provided theoretical speculations to report the effects of  CGs 
on skeletal muscle physiology. Furthermore, there are conflicting 
studies reporting no effects of  CGs on the recovery of  muscle 
function or on EIMD.19,20

 Despite the research on CGs over a decade, there are 
apparently few systematic reviews done in this area. To the best 
of  our knowledge, according to the definition of  systematic re-
view by Centre for Cognitive Ageing and Cognitive Epidemiology 
(CCACE) and PRISMA-P terminology,21 there has been only one 
systematic review on the evidence related to effects of  CGs on 
performance and recovery.7 A few other reviews14,22  that claimed 
to be systematic review papers were, in fact, a combination of  sys-
tematic review and meta-analysis, as statistical analysis was includ-
ed to review the papers that met their eligibility criteria. Therefore, 
the aim of  this systematic review was to identify and evaluate the 
current literature on the effects of  CGs on skeletal muscle physiol-
ogy, performance, and recovery in young healthy adults. This sys-
tematic review, modeled after the PRISMA-P checklist,21 sought to 
consolidate the literature in the past decade to determine whether 
CGs provide any real performance and recovery-related benefits in 
healthy young adults.

METHODS

Eligibility Criteria

This systematic review examined all original published studies over 

the last decade (from Feb 2008 to Feb 2018) that used randomized 
controlled trials (RCTs), randomized repeated measures (RRMs) 
and randomized counter-balanced measures (RCMs) study designs. 
The population included were all young healthy adult males and fe-
males (18 to 30 years old) without any past or current injuries that 
might affect the results of  the eligible studies. Studies that used a 
commercially available brand of  sports CGs limited to sleeves, up-
per-body compression top fully, partially or not covering the limbs, 
shorts, pants, and calves were included. Comparison to a control 
group was also a necessary criterion. Eligible studies included only 
those published in English and reported results were related to 
skeletal muscle physiology, performance and recovery including 
but not limited to muscle oscillation, muscle oxygenation, force 
production, lactate clearance, and muscle enzyme (creatine kinase 
(CK) and  lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)) clearance.   

Data Sources and Literature Search

Eligible studies were sourced from electronic databases PubMed, 
SPORTDiscus and Web of  Science. Keywords used included: 
“compression garments”, “compression clothing”, “compression stocking”, 
“young adults”, “healthy adults”, “exercise”, “physiology”, “performance”, 
“recovery”, “skeletal muscle physiology”, “skeletal muscle performance”, “fa-
tigue”, “muscle damage” and “skeletal muscle recovery”. Additionally, the 
reference lists of  these identified articles were manually searched 
for studies that matched the eligibility criteria.  

Study Selection and Data Extraction

Studies from the databases were screened systematically and elimi-
nated according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria during the 
different stages (Figure 1). Data from all selected studies were ex-
tracted using the data extraction form.

Risk of Bias in Individual Studies

Each selected eligible study was also evaluated by the Physiothera-
py Evidence Database (PEDro) Scale.23 If  the statements matched 
the evaluated study, a “yes’’ answer would add 1 point, and if  it 
did not, a “no’’ would add 0 points. Since the first statement was 
excluded in the tabulation of  the final score, the maximal score a 
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Figure 1: Study Identification, Screening and Exclusion Pathway
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study could get was 10 points. The PEDro Scale had been applied by past studies on CGs14,22 to access the methodological quality of  
their systematic review.

RESULTS 

A total of  784 published papers were identified on initial database and cross-referencing search (Figure 1), of  which eventually a full-
text systematic review was conducted  for 31 studies. Finally, eight studies met the eligibility criteria and were used for systematic review.

Characteristics of the Eligible Studies

The eight eligible studies used for this systematic review included six RRMs and two RCMs. A total of  108 subjects were included, with 
106 males (three studies didn’t specify subjects’ gender but assumed to be males) and 2 females, with fitness levels ranging from expe-
rienced gym users who performed strenuous resistance exercises to professional athletes who competed at national and international 
events (Table 1). All participants were between 18 to 30-years of  age and did not have any injuries in the past 6-months that might affect 
the accuracy or validity of  the studies.

Systematic Review | Volume 5 | Number 1 |

Table 1. Characteristics and Summary Findings of the Eligible Studies

Study Study design No. of Participants, 
gender, fitness level CG type Applied Pres-

sure (mmHg)
Exercise or recovery 

protocol Effects of CG on skeletal muscle

Dascombe 

et al24 RRM 7, 5 M 2 F, national flat-
water kayakers

UBCG with 
long sleeves Not reported

six-step incremental 
test

4minPT 

Power ↔, Blood lactate ↔ , [O2Hb] ↔ , 
[tHb] ↔ 

Peak power ↔ , Mean power ↔ , [O2Hb] ↔ 
, [tHb] ↔ , Total work ↔ , Relative work ↔

Duffield et 

al19 RRM 14, unknown, club-stan-
dard rugby players LBCG Not reported STG and HIT Peak power ↔, Blood lactate ↔, CK ↔

Duffield et 

al25 RCM

11, unknown, Competitive 
rugby players playing at 
club- and regional- stan-
dard

LBCG Not reported 10 x 20m sprint and 
100 SSC bounds

Knee extensor peak twitch force ↔, Blood 
lactate ↔, CK ↔, C-RP ↔, AST ↔

Goto et al9 RRM
9, 9 M, more than 2 

years of experience with 
resistance training

Full body CG Not reported 10 x 9 strenuous resis-
tance exercises 

Chest press 1RM ↑, knee extension 1RM ↑, 
Blood lactate ↔, Upper arm circumference ↓, 

thigh circumference ↓

Hamlin et 

al26 RRM 22, 22 M, rugby union 
players CG pants

~8 sphyrion, ~13 
mid-calf, ~9 mid-

trochanterion

10 x 40m sprints and 
3km run CK ↔, blood lactate ↔

Lovell et al27 RCM
25, unknown, semi-

professional rugby league 
players

CG pants ~20 ankle, ~15 
calf

6-stage submaximal 
treadmill test Blood lactate ↓

Pruscino et 

al28 RRM 8, 8 M, highly trained 
national hockey players

CG pants ~5 thigh, ~7 calf, 
~19 ankle LIST protocol Blood lactate ↔ , CK ↔ , SJ peak force ↔ , 

5CMJ peak force ↔ , 5CMJ peak power ↓*

Scanlan et 

al29 RRM 12, 12 M, competitive 
cyclists CG pants

~9 butt, ~15 
hamstring, ~17 
calf, ~20 ankle

Incremental test 

1h time trial

Peak blood lactate ↔ , Peak [O2Hb] ↔ 
blood lactate ↔, [O2Hb] ↔  

*no significant effect reported during other measurement times, except for 24h after wearing CG pants for recovery. [O2Hb]=tissue oxyhaemoglobin; [tHb]=total haemo-
globin; ↔=no significant effect compared to control group; ↑=increased significantly compared to control group; ↓=decreased significantly compared to control group; ~=ap-
proximately; 1RM=one repetition maximum; 4minPT=four-minute maximal performance test; AST=aspartate transaminase; CG=compression garment; CK=Creatine Kinase; C-
RP=c-reactive protein; F=female; HIT=high-intensity tests; LBCG=lower body compression garments; M=male; RCM=randomised counter-balanced measure; RRM=randomised 
repeated measure; STG=simulated team game; UBCG=upper body compression garments; 5CMJ=five repetition counter movement jumps; LIST=Loughborough Intermittent 
Shuttle Test; ; SJ=squat jump

 Six of  the eight studies used lower body CG, while one 
study each used upper body CG24 and full body CG9 respectively. 
Only four studies that used lower body CGs reported the applied 
pressure of  the garment, ranging from 5 mmHg to 20 mmHg. 
Three studies focused on skeletal muscle recovery, two studies on 
skeletal muscle performance and physiology,24,29 while three studies 
focused on skeletal muscle performance and recovery.

 All studies reported blood lactate concentrations be-
tween CG group and control group during the performance and/
or recovery. Other skeletal muscle variables reported across the 
eight studies included the concentration of  CK, C-reactive protein 
(C-RP) and aspartate transaminase (AST), muscle oxygenation, 

peak and mean power, total and relative work, peak force and up-
per arm and thigh circumference.

Risk of Bias Across Studies

The risk of  biases for each of  the eight studies was evaluated by 
the physiotherapy Evidence Database (PEDro) Scale.23 The stud-
ies had an average score of  6.2 on the PEDro scale (Table 2), with 
the range from 6-7 points. All eight studies were deemed to have 
unclear risk of  bias with regard to blinding of  the therapists and 
assessors. Six studies except Hamlin et al26 and Pruscino et al28 
were evaluated to have unclear risk of  bias regarding blinding of  
subjects. However, due to the nature of  the RCM or RRM study 
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Table 2. Quality Assessment of the Eligible Studies Based on the PEDro Scale23

Study-1
(24)

Study-2
(19)

Study-3
(25)

Study-4
(9)

Study-5
(26)

Study-6
(27)

Study-7
(28)

Study-8
(29)

Criteria 
met, n (%)

Eligibility criteria were specified Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 8 (100%)

Subjects were randomly allocated to groups (in a cross-
over study, subjects were randomly allocated an order in 
which treatments were received)

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 (100%)

Allocation was concealed 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (0%)

The groups were similar at baseline regarding the most 
important prognostic indicators

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8(100%)

There was blinding of all subjects 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 (25%)

There was blinding of all therapists who administered the 
therapy

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (0%)

There was blinding of all assessors who measured at least 
one key outcome

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (0%)

Measures of at least one key outcome were obtained from 
more than 85% of the subjects initially allocated to groups 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 (100%)

All subjects for whom outcome measures were available 
received the treatment or control condition as allocated 
or, where this was not the case, data for at least one key 
outcome was analysed by “intention-to-treat”

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 (100%)

The results of between-group statistical comparisons are 
reported for at least one key outcome 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 (100%)

The study provides both point measures and measures of 
variability for at least one key outcome 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 (100%)

Total PEDro score 6/10 6/10 6/10 6/10 7/10 6/10 7/10 6/10

designs adopted by all eight studies, non-blinding of  subjects, ther-
apists and assessors were deemed not to have significant impacts 
on the reported results of  these studies.

DISCUSSION

The strength of  this review was in following the CCACE defini-
tion and PRISMA-P terminology of  systematic review, including 
studies with robust methodological designs like RRM and RCM, 
a clear and consistent set of  eligibility criteria, modelling of  the 
review based on the PRISMA-P checklist, and using the PEDro 
scale to evaluate and eliminate the risk of  bias in the selected stud-
ies. Therefore, although the total number of  participants from the 
eight studies were 108, the methodological approach to these stud-
ies, and the minimised risk of  bias provides a reasonably strong 
evidence on the possible ‘cause-and-effect’ relationship, and pro-
vides adequate bases to elucidate the mechanistic aspects of  the 
effects of  CGs on skeletal muscle physiology, performance and 
recovery measures in young healthy adults. 

Summary of Evidence

Skeletal muscle physiology and performance: Studies in the past 
have focused on the effects of  CGs on muscle physiology and 
performance during different types of  exercise. Significant physi-
ological effects have been reported including reduced muscle os-
cillation and improved proprioception,30 and improved muscle 
oxygenation.31 However, these studies did not include a control 
group, nor was the methodological design randomized. Therefore, 
the findings of  the cited studies are likely to be of  questionable 
validity. This systematic review included studies with more robust 
eligibility criteria and research design. Two of  the included stud-

ies reported no significant difference in muscle oxygenation and 
blood lactate concentration between CG and control groups taken 
at the flexor carpi radial muscle of  national flat-water kayakers24 
and vastus lateralis of  competitive cyclists,29 with the latter fur-
ther reporting no significant difference for total hemoglobin level. 
Goto et al9 showed that wearing full body CG for post-exercise 
recovery significantly reduced upper arm and thigh circumference 
after strenuous resistance exercises compared to the control group. 
Blood lactate levels of  semi-professional rugby league players were 
significantly lower while performing moderate intensity run on the 
treadmill, but no significant effect was reported when running at 
high-intensity compared to control group.27 This is interesting as 
Lovell et al27 is the only study among the eight selected that report-
ed a significant drop in blood lactate concentration after a while 
following the removal of  CG.

 Three studies reported no significant difference between 
skeletal muscle power or force production for highly-trained ath-
letes when performing various exercise protocols wearing CG 
compared to the control group. Dascombe et al24 found no sig-
nificant difference between conditions for total work and relative 
work in well-trained kayakers during a four-minute maximal per-
formance test. This is similar to a past study32 that showed no sig-
nificant effects of  CG to aid sports performances. Collectively, this 
review suggests that CGs may not have any worthwhile effects on 
skeletal muscle physiology and performance.
 
Skeletal muscle recovery: With regard to the effects of  using CGs 
for recovery from athletic performance, previous studies have 
shown that CGs could be effective in speeding up recovery by 
reducing perceived muscle soreness and levels of  creatine kinase 
(CK), one of  the markers of  muscle damage, 24-hours post-ex-
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ercise.10 However, another study32 found reduced muscle soreness 
only for the CG group 24-hours after the 10 km run but not for 
the multistage shuttle run performance. Possible explanations for 
differences in reported recovery outcome variables include varia-
tion in the type and applied pressure of  the CGs tested as well as 
the duration of  the recovery period that the CGs were worn fol-
lowing exercise. However, these studies did not include a control 
group thus making the validity of  the outcomes contentious. 

 Four of  the studies included in this review reported no 
significant difference in CK concentration between groups. Only 
one study reported a significant reduction in blood lactate levels 
during active recovery after submaximal treadmill test while the 
others reported no significant different between CG and control 
group. Goto et al9 reported significant recovery of  muscle strength 
after wearing CG while Duffield et al25 reported no significant ef-
fect of  CG on other muscle damage markers such as concentra-
tions of  CRP and the enzyme aspartate transaminase. Interestingly, 
one study found a significant reduction in five repetition counter-
movement jumps 24-hours post recovery in the CG group, al-
though no significant effect was found for other time-related vari-
ables and peak force during post-exercise recovery.28 To the best 
of  our knowledge, this was the only study reporting that wearing 
CG had significantly poorer outcome than the control group. This 
could possibly have meant that the beneficial effects of  CGs, if  
any, might only last for the first 48-hours or so after recovery. Col-
lectively, the strength of  evidence on the effects of  CGs on skeletal 
muscle function recovery after exercise seems weak as well as un-
clear.

LIMITATIONS

The PEDro scale assessment of  the studies was done by the lead 
author only, which could have introduced an element of  bias in 
this systematic review. Due to the strict eligibility criteria, there 
was a lack of  stronger evidence such as RCT study designs to sup-
port this systematic review. Seven of  the eight studies used high-
ly-trained athletes as subjects, hence the outcomes maybe not be 
reflective of  the wider population of  healthy 18 to 30-years age 
group with different fitness levels. The combined number of  sub-
jects from all eight selected studies was 108, of  which only two 
subjects are confirmed to be female and 56 subjects stated as male. 
Three of  the studies (n=50) failed to specify the gender of  their 
subjects. Judging by their rugby background, they are assumed to 
be males. Therefore, the total sample size of  this systematic review 
is rather small compared to other systematic reviews.33,34

CONCLUSION

This systematic review aimed at identifying eligible studies to evalu-
ate the effects of  CGs on skeletal muscle physiology, performance, 
and recovery in young healthy adults. In conclusion, this review 
found that the CGs were effective during exercising for improved 
blood circulation and moderate intensity runs in term of  skeletal 
muscle physiology-related outcomes. None of  the eight studies 
reported any significant difference between garment conditions 
for skeletal muscle performance. For post-exercise skeletal muscle 

recovery, CGs may speed up restoration of  muscular strength and 
clearing of  blood lactate concentration when active recovery is 
employed. Even though most studies reported no significant dif-
ference between CG and control groups for most of  the skeletal 
muscle variables, differences do exist between the absolute values 
measured in the various conditions, although not large enough to 
be considered statistically different. 

 Future studies should focus on using recreationally ac-
tive or sedentary subjects to include the expanse of  variation in 
healthy young adult subjects and fitness levels to better elucidate 
the effects of  CGs on a larger population. More studies need to be 
done to build on the current body of  evidence to determine the 
effects of  CGs on peak power and possibly other skeletal muscle 
variables during recovery, after the removal of  CG. To the best of  
our knowledge, there are no negative effects of  CGs reported till 
date. Therefore, CGs can safely be worn during or after exercise 
for individual comfort and belief, despite its currently uncertain 
physical and physiological benefits related to performance and re-
covery
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Background
Mechanical low back pain (MLBP) is a mechanically-derived, musculoskeletal back pain not involving nerve root compression or 
serious spinal diseases. Prevalence is higher in young and active adults with nearly 60% people. These people have suffered from 
low back pain at some time during their lifespan. Low back pain also restricts mobility, interferes with normal functioning and 
results in lifelong pain and permanent disability. Lack of  spinal core stability is supposed to be one of  the important predisposing 
causes of  recurrent low back pain.
Objective of the Study
To investigate the effect of  core stability exercise on pain intensity in patients with mechanical low backache.
Methods and Materials
All 10 eligible young patients both male and female were included in the study. They were suffering from no radiating non-specific 
low backache after sitting at desks for an extended period of  time from last six weeks. They were informed about the study. In-
formed consent was taken from the willingly participating patients after explaining the procedure from subjects, by experiencing 
non-specific low back pain since six weeks. Measures of  pain intensity on visual analogue scale (VAS) was recorded. The study was 
conducted in a busy physiotherapy centre in Ludhiana, Punjab, India. Data was collected on day 0 and day 21. It was statistically 
analyzed by student’s unpaired t-test and results were obtained. Comparisons were made between day 0 and day 21 on included 
subjects. Exercise like abdominal curl ups, progressive exercises in hook lying with cycling, quadruped positioning, prone lying 
with progression to contralateral upper and lower extremity lifting and then head, trunk, arm and leg lifts for 30 second hold 5 
repetitions at day 0 progressing to 10 and then 15 repetitions at day 21.
Results
The study showed that the values on unpaired t-test were significant and relevant in statistical and data analysis on 5% level of  
significance.
Conclusion
Core stabilization helps to decrease pain intensity in mechanical non-specific low back pain. Core stabilization exercises should be 
an integral component of  treatment protocol for patients with low back pain.

Keywords
Mechanical low back pain; Core stabilization exercises; Pain.
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INTRODUCTION

Mechanical low back pain (MLBP) is a mechanically-derived, 
musculoskeletal back pain not involving nerve root com-

pression or serious spinal diseases. Prevalence is higher in young 
and active adults. Causes of  MLBP typically are attributed to an 
acute traumatic event, but they may also include cumulative trauma 
as an etiology. The weakness of  the superficial trunk and abdomi-
nal muscles is an important risk factor for low back pain. Strength-
ening these muscles markedly improves chronic low back pain and 
decreases functional disability. Another independent risk factor for 
chronic low back pain is weakness and lack of  motor control of  
deep trunk muscles, such as the lumbar multifidus (LM) and trans-
versus abdominis (TrA) muscles.1

 Mechanical spinal pain due to mechanical deformation 
of  soft tissues is classified into postural, dysfunctional and de-
rangement syndromes. Excess flexion causes deformation in lum-
bar spines and progress with time irrespective of  age.2

 Mostly low-income group people are engaged in physi-
cally demanding jobs which increases the risk of  low back pain 
and disability. In India, nearly 60% of  the people suffered from 
low back pain at any point of  time during their lifespan. Low back 
pain also restricts mobility, interferes with normal functioning and 
results in lifelong pain and permanent disability.3

 Lack of  spinal core stability is supposed to be one of  
the important predisposing causes of  recurrent low back pain. As 
a result, more attention has been paid to the training of  localized 
spinal stabilizer muscles in subjects with LBP specific stabilization 
exercises lead to changes in motor programming of  the automatic 
feed-forward recruitment of  deep core muscles. Therefore, stabili-
zation exercises are suggested for chronic low back pain patients.4 

 Exercises for low back pain have evolved over the pe-
riod of  time with a specific emphasis on maintaining the spinal 
stability. Core stabilization exercises are aimed at improving the 
neuromuscular control, endurance, strength of  muscles central to 
maintaining dynamic spinal stability. Transversus abdominis (TrA), 
lumbar multifidi, and other paraspinal, abdominal, diaphragmatic, 
and pelvic musculature are targeted in core stabilization exercises.5
 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

All 10 eligible young patients both male and female were included 
in the study. They complained of  a low backache in the last six 
weeks with non-specific cause. Informed consent was taken from 
subjects after explaining the protocol. Measures of  pain intensity 
on visual analogue scale (VAS) were recorded. The study was con-
ducted in a busy physiotherapy center in Ludhiana, Punjab, India. 
Data were collected on day 0 and day 21 and statistically analyzed 
by students unpaired t-test and results were obtained and compari-
sons were made between day 0 and day 21 on included subjects.

 Treatment starting with activation of  the core muscle 

like learning motor control for multifidus and transverse abdomi-
nis muscle like abdominal drawing maneuvers were taught to all 
patients and after that beginners/basic exercises for core muscles 
taken from Kisner 6 like abdominal curl-ups, hook-lying with 
straight leg lift to 45°, hook lying lower extremity alternating bicy-
cle, quadruped position progressed to flexing upper extremity and 
extending contralateral lower extremity, prone position progressed 
to lifting legs, arms, trunk and head. Initially beginning as per pa-
tient convenience 30 seconds hold for 5 repetitions progressed to 
10 at 14 days and 15 repetitions at 21 days on which follow-up was 
taken for PRE and POST exercise intervention.

Data analysis using the unpaired t-test 

By conventional criteria, this difference is considered to be statisti-
cally significant. 

Confidence interval: 

The mean of  VAS Day 0 minus VAS Day 21 equals 1.70 

95% confidence interval of  this difference: From 0.45 to 2.95 

RESULTS

The study was completed with a total 10 subjects (Table 1) both 
male and female were included. There is no significant difference 
in the mean ages between the subjects. The comparison of  pre 
and post scores of  VAS within two groups (Figure 1 and Table 1). 
It shows, in both the groups there was significant improvement 
between pre and post mean scores.

Figure 1. Measures of Pain Intensity from Day 0 till Day 21

Table 1. Measures from Pain Intensity Measured Using VAS Scale

Group VAS Day 0 (PRE) VAS Day 21 (POST)

Mean 4.50 2.80

SD 1.43 1.23 

SEM 0.45 0.39 

N 10 10
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DISCUSSION

Mechanical low back pain is described as a musculoskeletal pain 
which varies with physical activities and not involving root com-
pression or serious spinal diseases.7

 The primary aim of  this study was to determine perform-
ing exercises for the core stabilization resulted in reducing back 
pain more effectively. Exercise programs that aim to improve the 
stability of  the lumbar spine are widely utilized in the management 
of  patients with chronic low back pain. These programs target a 
variety of  trunk muscles and aim to optimize the control of  seg-
mental motion, spinal stability, spinal stiffness, spinal orientation, 
or a combination of  these characteristics.8

 Franca et al compared the efficacy of  two exercises 
programs-segmental stabilization and superficial strengthening of  
abdominal and trunk muscles-on pain, functional disability, and 
activation of  the TrA muscle in individuals with chronic low back 
pain. Both techniques resulted in pain amelioration and reduced 
disability.9

 Similar studies by Koumantakis and O’Sullivan of  chron-
ic low back pain, spondylolysis or spondylolisthesis demonstrated 
a decrease in pain in subjects allocated to the core stabilization 
group. Core stabilization exercise enhances the ability of  the seg-
mental muscles that result in improved function and decreased 
pain in the subject with chronic nonspecific low back pain.10

CONCLUSION

Core stabilization exercises lowered pain intensity in mechani-
cal non-specific low back pain hence Core stabilization exercises 
should be an integral component of  the treatment protocol for 
patients with low back pain.

CLINICAL IMPORTANCE

In a short period of  time, there was a reduction in intensity of  back 
pain. It is easy to learn and an inexpensive method of  treatment.

LIMITATIONS 

The sample size was small, limited outcome measures for investi-
gation were used.

FUTURE DIRECATIONS

Usage of  sophisticated instruments for investigating the muscle 
function and fitness level can be used.
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Athletic training education is undergoing many changes since the decision was made to move from the bachelor’s degree to the 
master’s degree for entry into the profession. Small colleges and universities are reviewing if  they choose to transition from an 
existing undergraduate degree in athletic training to an entry-level Master’s degree; or starting a Master’s program from the ground 
up.  This article will discuss some of  the concerns such as student enrollment, CAATE Standards 11 and 41, and institutional 
resources including hiring of  new faculty that need to be reviewed before taking the next step to transitioning or starting a new 
entry-level Master’s athletic training program. In addition, there will be discussion of  the current status of  master’s programs and 
their future.

Keywords
Health-care professionals; Graduate health professions education; Curriculum; Small colleges/universities.

The landscape of  the athletic training education program is 
changing. This is not new, this has been going on for almost 

five years. However, looking at small colleges and universities that 
offer athletic training education, this could be disastrous. I wish to 
point out the future of  Athletic Training education is a changing 
landscape in more than one way. Let me explain; for years, the bach-
elor’s degree in athletic training was the entry-level degree for sit-
ting for the national board exam, (the Board of  Certification exam 
or BOC). In 2015, there were major changes made to the process 
of  preparing students to enter the profession of  Athletic Training. 
The Strategic Alliance composed of  the BOC; the Commission 
on Accreditation of  Athletic Training Education, (CAATE); the 
National Athletic Trainers Association, (NATA); and the NATA 
Foundation, announced that the professional degree for Athletic 
Training be the master’s degree.1

 By the fall of  2022, any student entering an education 
program for the professional preparation of  becoming an athletic 
trainer, must be enrolled in a master’s level program.2 Since that 
announcement, many athletic training programs have made the 
decision to transition their baccalaureate programs to the master’s 
degree, or have closed their athletic training education programs. 
This is just one change to the educational landscape. According to 
the CAATE website,1 there are over two hundred and thirty-five 
bachelor degree programs in Athletic Training. Over sixty-seven 
programs have completed the steps to voluntary withdraw their 
CAATE accreditation and either close or transition their pro-
grams to the entry-level Master’s degree in athletic training. Of  
those sixty-seven programs, thirty-nine are listed as Probation/
Voluntary Withdrawal of  Accreditation.2,3 The majority of  these 
thirty-nine are on probation for failure to maintain CAATE Stan-
dard 11, which is the three-year aggregate for 70% first-time pass 
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rate on the BOC. An additional seventeen programs are listed on 
the CAATE website, as probation for not maintaining compliance 
with Standard 11,2,3 but have not indicated if  they are going to 
transition or close their program. 

 As of  this writing, thirteen programs have pending action 
for a degree change from bachelor-level to entry-level Master’s.2

 In terms of  the entry-level Master’s degree, there are 
currently, one hundred, thirty-three (133) CAATE accredited pro-
grams. There are nineteen new programs seeking initial accredita-
tion, which translates to hiring two new faculty, purchasing or leas-
ing modalities and rehabilitation equipment, in addition finding a 
space for teaching and labs. This could be a substantial investment 
by the institution. 

 A common problem with both bachelor and master’s 
programs is maintaining CAATE Standard 11, which is not achiev-
ing a 3-year aggregate of  70% first-time pass rate on the national 
Board of  Certification exam. Of  the Master’s programs, nine pro-
grams are currently on probation for Standard 11. A surprising 
review of  Master’s programs is the number seeking Voluntary 
Withdrawal of  accreditation. Five masters programs have been ac-
cepted for Voluntary Withdrawal. This is another change to the 
educational landscape. You see, years back some programs made 
the decision to transition from the bachelor’s degree to the master’s 
degree. Now, however, we are seeing master’s programs in athletic 
training closing their doors. 

 In my opinion, there are several reasons for master’s 
programs in athletic training closing down and specifically, this is 
among small colleges and universities. This trend may continue. 
One reason is access to resources and institutional support. Ad-
ministrators at small colleges and universities, especially schools in 
the private sector (not state-supported); look at tuition dollars to 
fund the professional programs such as nursing, physical therapy 
and medicine. These programs are dependent on the number of  
students admitted as well as their tuition dollars. Which brings up 
another point, the number of  faculty to be compliant with the 
CAATE standards. As of  now, two faculty members are needed 
one to serve as program director, and the other as clinical coor-
dinator.2 It is not unusual to have a faculty budget line in excess 
of  $100,000. This is a conservative estimate since both faculty 
likely have a terminal degree. In addition, the institution would pay 
benefits and health insurance and this could cost an institution an 
additional $2500 or more per faculty. Another concern on the ho-
rizon is after July 1, 2023, institutions will need to be compliant 
with Standard 41, which states an accredited program must have a 
minimum of  three core faculty members to meet the needs of  the 

athletic training program.

 Supporting a program requires tuition dollars. A major 
concern is the number of  students being recruited to the college 
or university. Cohorts of  less than eight students cannot substanti-
ate the costs of  running a program, especially if  the program is to 
be self-sustaining. The funding of  faculty positions, costs for the 
program and supporting lab equipment can add up. Unless the 
cost is put on the student fees, the institution needs to come up 
with this money. If  a college administrator would look at the pro 
forma budget in preparing to start a program, the institution may 
be spending a huge amount to start up or maintain a program with 
little return on the tuition dollars.

 Standard 11 compliance can become another reason a 
program failure. Programs that fail to maintain a 3-year aggregate 
of  70% first-time pass rates will result in probation. Probation may 
result in a cascade of  events: decreased enrollment, decreased en-
rollment with supporting three faculty, may result in the institution 
closing the program because it’s too expensive to support.

 In summary, administrators at small colleges and univer-
sities need to conduct a critical analysis of  their institution. This 
will require an honest assessment of  current resources and finan-
cial commitment before trying to implement a transition or start a 
new athletic training master’s degree program.
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